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Race to Glory
Marty GLickman d
Life .1tory i1 one for
the record 6ook.1

The Fastest Kid on the Block:
The Marty Glickman Story
By Marty GLickman '59 with Stan IJaacJ
210 pp. SyracUJe UniverJity PruJ. $24.95
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arty Glickman '39 has
had a heckuva life.
Growing up in Brooklyn, he was the swiftest kid in his neighborhood. His fleet feet led him to become a record-setting sprinter and star
football player in high school and later at
Syracuse University.
During his sophomore year at SU,
Glickman qualified for the 1936 Berlin
Olympics, but was denied the opportunity to compete when he and a teammate
were inexplicably pulled from the 400meter relay squad.
Hurt but neverthe less undaunted,
Glickman parlayed his love of athletics
into an eventful 55year career as a sports
broadcaster, which culminated in his enshrinement into the
Naismith Basketball
Hall of Fame, the
American Sportscasters Association Hall
of Fame, and the
New York Sports
Hall of Fame. An icon
in the New York
sports community as
the longtime voice of
the Knicks, Giants,
and Jets, Glickman is
now retired from
broadcasting, but still
lectures frequently at
Fordham University.
In The FaJteJt Ki() on
the Block, written with
veteran sportswriter
Stan Isaacs, Glickman recalls his years
in Brooklyn a nd Syracuse, the controversy of the so-called "Nazi Olympics,"
his sportscasting endeavors, and his
friendships with famous sports fig ures
like his teammate, Olympic gold medalist Jesse Owens.
Early in the book and at several other
points, Glickman talks about his experiences with prejudice a nd, particularly,
anti-Semitism. The most notable incident occurred at the Oly mpics. G lickman qualified as one of the American
team's four sprinters in the 400-meter
relay. As a result of team politics and
what many suspected was anti-Semitism,

Glickman and Sam Stoller, the only
Jewish members of the track and field
team, were replaced by Jesse Owens
and Ralph Metcalfe.
At the team meeting w hen the change
was announced, both Owens, who had
already won three gold medals, and
Glickman spoke up in protest, without
success. The American team -a favorite
before with the lineup of Stoller,
Glickman, Foy Draper, and Frank
Wykoff- nonetheless won w ith its new
lineup and set a world record. It was
Glickman's only event.
In the book, Glickman recalls when he
earlier marched into the stadium for the
opening ceremonies: "We were all curious what Adolf Hitler looked like. As we
passed in front of him ... we looked up at
the box w here he was flanked by Goring
and Goebbels and Hess and Himmler
and the rest of the Nazi hierarchy. And
you could hear the comment run through
our crowd .. .'Hey, he looks like Charlie
Chaplin.' And indeed he did."
In 1937, Glickman's junior year at SU,
the owner of a Syracuse haberdashery
approached Glickman with the offer to
do a weekly 15-minute sports show on
local radio. It was Glickman's first
broadcast job and paid $] 5 per show.
From that modest start, Glickman went
on to broadcast more than 1,000 football
games, 3,000 basketball games, 2,100
track meets, and 15,000 harness races.
He also did four marble-shooting championships, as well as rodeos, roller-skating races, ice shows, swimming and ski
meets, tennis and golf matches, volleyball games, a nd countless other events.
Glickman also offers his thoughts on
several well-known sports personalities,
including basketball greats Bill Bradley,
Bill Russell, and Wilt Chamberlain;
longtime Boston Celtics executive Red
Auerbach; former New York Giants
head coach Allie Sherman; and fellow
sportscasters Red Barber, Mel Allen,
and Phil Rizzuto. Nor does colorful college basketball analyst Dick Vitale
escape Glickman's attention: "If he is
going to broadcast a game, I am prepared to tune out the sound. He talks a ll
the time. He tries to be funny at the
expense of the event. H e self-aggrandizes to a fare-thee-well. And 1 don't like
John Tesh, either."
- KEVIN MORRO IV
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The Last of the Savages

Other Alumni Book.J

By Jay Mcinerney G'86
271 pp. Knopf $24
The L{L}t of the SavageJ is yet another
example of~ w riter trying to pigeonhole

Reflections: Essays on Place
and Family
By Loui.J J. M(LJ.Jon G'67, G'71
128 pp. WtLJhtizgton State UniverJity PreJJ. $25
Memories and nature are inextricably
linked as Louis J. Masson's collection of
essays examines the natural environment and the commonplace in a search
to define relationships. The author's descriptive observations of everything
from the surface of water to a child's
singing illustrate the joy of appreciating
the simplicity of life.

Three Worlds of Medicine:
Stories of Hope and Courage
By Herbert ChaJi.J, M.D., G'26
214 pp. PenRoJe Pu6Li.Jhing. $24.95
One doctor's story of the sorrow and
joys surrounding a long career researching, teaching, and practicing medicine at
Bellevue Hospital in New York. Chasis'
human-interest stories captivate and
engross the reader in this real-life saga.

Living in the State of Stuck: How
Technology Impacts the Lives of
People with Disabilities
By Marcia J. Scherer '70
256 pp. Brookline BookJ. $17.95
Because of the technological explosion of recent years, people with disabilities now have a wide array of assistive
devices to enhance their abilities to move,
communicate, a nd work. Scherer's book
examines the advantages and disadvantages of these devices, and the personal
needs and issues people with disabilities
face every day.

Walking on Walnuts
By Nancy Ring '78
504 pp. Bantam. $21.95
Writer, painter, and pastry c hef,
Nancy Ring combines h er talents in her
first book, an autobiographical story
complete with h er own illustrations and
recipes. The work spans the time period
when Ring juggled her painting with
more steadi ly paying jobs. She weaves
in stories of her a ncestors, Holocaust
survivors, and heroes, and how sh e
learned to treasure h er family's h eritage
as well as her nontraditiona l career.

Orange Handbook: Stories, Stats,
and Stuff about Syracuse Sports
By Bob Snyder '62
160 pp. MidweJt SportJ PuMicatwnJ. $9.95
Chock-full of tidbits, trivia, and photos, the Orange Handbook is a must-read
for any Syracuse fan. Covering the
highlights and lowlights of football. basketball, and lacrosse, Snyder has obviously done his research . As an add ed
bonus, the book includes two short forewords by Jim Boeheim and Paul Pasqualoni.

Saratoga: An Equine Tradition
By Tom KiLLipJ '77
96 pp. PMC Pu6LiJhing. $34.95
Horse racing and Saratoga, New
York, have always been synonymous,
and this beautifully photographed coffee-table book captures the majestic elegance and grace of the sport. Photographer Tom Killips illustrates a d ay at
the races from beginning to end so
vividly that one can a lmost smell t he
freshly cut hay.

He Used to Be Somebody: A
Journey into Alzheimer's Disease
Through the Eyes of a Caregiver
By BeverLy Big tree Murphy '61
548 pp. Gibb.1 AJJociateJ. $19.95

a generation, but with a twist-i nstead
of trying to c haracterize Generation X,
Mcinerney concentrates on baby
boomers. Set in the South, the novel
explores the lifelong relationship of
Patrick Keane and Will Savage, two
friends w ho met at prep school in the
sixties. Patrick plays the traditional,
obeying son , while Will rebels at every
opportunity, but the boys' strong bond
of friendship sustains their relationship
throughout the years.

Bitter Harvest: Richmond
Flowers and the Civil Rights
Revolution
By John Hayman G'57
350 pp. BLack BeLt PreJJ. $27.95
Richmond Flowers took seriously his
oath to uphold the Constitution and, as
attorney general of Alabama, fought bitterly against Governor George Wallace
during the civil rights movement of the
sixties. Bitter HarveJt sets this story
against the background of white
Southerners' war against civil rights and
tells how one man's clash with public
opinion obliterated his career.

Flashbacks, Vol. One:
A Cartoon History of the
District of Columbia
By Patrick M. Reynofd.1 G'75
106 pp. Red RoJe Studw. $14.95
More than 100 historical comics are
collected here to tell the story of how the
nation's capita l was born. Detailed, fullcolor d rawings accompanied by short,
humorous n arratives m a k e history come
a live as it r ar ely has b efore.

Alzh eimer's disease is a frig htening
illness because it often leaves not just its
victims, but their families, feeling helpless. Tom Murphy , who died at the age
of 67 after a 14-year struggle w ith t h e
disease, and his wife, Beverly, mad e t h e
choice to h elp themselves. A tale of love
in the face of adversity , He UJed to Be
Somebody reveals B eve rly's h eartfelt refusal to give up hope and her steadfast
determination t o care for h er ailing
spouse at home.
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